
Module 2:

Diagnosis and Treatments



Objectives
By the end of this module, students 

will have learned…

• diseases related to unhealthy weight
• other complications of unhealthy 

weight
• methods of diagnosis
• treatment strategies

Objectives
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These are objectives that we will cover in this first module



Review
• Hardening of arteries (atherosclerosis)
• High blood pressure (hypertension)
• Heart disease
• High cholesterol (dyslipidemia)
• Stroke (cerebrovascular accident) 
• Heart failure
• Cancer
• Diabetes
• Stroke 
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Other complications
• Skin infections/disorders
• Infertility 
• Back pain
• Gallstones
• Cancer
• Sleep apnea
• Non-alcoholic Fatty Liver Disease 

(NAFLD)
• Osteoarthritis 
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Diagnostics
• Body Mass Index (BMI)
• Waist-Hip-Ratio (WHR)
• Waist-Circumference (WC)
• Calipers 
• DEXA Scan
• Hydrostatic Weighing
• BOD Pod
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Treatment Strategies

•Diet
•Exercise
•Medicines
•Surgery
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Does dieting work?

• Lose about 10% of their body weight
– Most regain 2/3 in one year
– Most regain almost all within 5 years



Do supplements work?

• increase energy
• reduces fat
• blocks fat
• makes you feel full



Breast Feeding: 
Obesity Prevention?

• best for keiki
• fights infections
• reinforces mother & keiki bonds
• but… not shown to prevent obesity
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Next myth: Breastfeeding protects your child from obesity later in life. Breastfeeding is best for baby; there is no doubt about that. It creates a special bond between mother and child. Breast milk has all the nutrients baby needs to be healthy. It contains substances that help your baby fight infections, but it won't keep your baby from getting fat, says a 6-year randomized clinical trial that followed more than 13,000 children.[3] This myth was also dispelled by a recent JAMA study of 17,000 mothers and their infants who were breastfed.[4] Follow-up when the kids turned 12 found that breastfeeding did not prevent them from becoming obese or overweight. That is why we moms have to lead by example and encourage exercise activity and healthy eating habits for our children.



Healthy & Well Balanced Diet

• Enjoy all foods in moderation

• There are no “forbidden” foods, but you 
must practice portion-/self-control

• Because there is no one perfect food, we 
must enjoy a variety of foods in 
moderation

– Include fruits, vegetables, grains, low-
fat or nonfat diary products.

– Limit intake of trans fatty acids

• Portion sizes are key to this concept



Lunch/Dinner Plate 
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This plate has only a ¼ of the plate with starches, another ¼ with protein and half with vegetables.  The drink of choice is water over soda or even a fruit juice.  If your patient has a difficult time cutting the soda all together, have them slowly move from regular soda to diet soda, or even reduce the amount of sodas that they drink a day.  Sugar is loaded each 12 ounce can of soda, so by reducing the quantity it will help your patient.Throughout the day the aim should be to drink at least 8, 8 ounce glasses of water.



Types of Fats

• monounsaturated 
• polyunsaturated
• saturated
• trans
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This plate has only a ¼ of the plate with starches, another ¼ with protein and half with vegetables.  The drink of choice is water over soda or even a fruit juice.  If your patient has a difficult time cutting the soda all together, have them slowly move from regular soda to diet soda, or even reduce the amount of sodas that they drink a day.  Sugar is loaded each 12 ounce can of soda, so by reducing the quantity it will help your patient.Throughout the day the aim should be to drink at least 8, 8 ounce glasses of water.



Sugar

6 teaspoons (25 grams) per day.

- World Health Organization 
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Sugary Drinks

39 g            65g                108g



Sugar vs. Cocaine

• Similar effects
- binge 
- withdrawals
- dependence



Don’t Forget…..
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Another goal is to make their dinner/lunch plate as colorful as possible with the different fruits and vegetables that are available.  Your client might say that it is cheaper to do the fast food, or it is easier, but if you can help them see the positive of slowly changing their diet, their lifestyle, you will make an impact.  Also, a way to save when buying fruits is to buy the fruits in season, when bought out of season they are more expensive.  If they know their family likes a certain fruit they could also buy them from Costco or Sam’s Club.



Participate in Physical Activity

• Make it a lifestyle

• Regular to moderate 
physical activity for at 
least 150 
minutes/week*  

• Having sex—effective?

CDC, 2014*
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Can help to control:CholesterolBlood pressureDiabetesObesity The truth? Sex may be great, but it's not that great for burning calories. This opinion is based on a study done in 1984, which measured calories burned during this activity for 30 men.[2] According to this study, the 300-calories-for-sex rule is a myth. Six minutes of sex -- and that is on average how long it takes -- burns only about 21 calories, which is only 14 more calories than watching TV. source: http://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/811710?nlid=35303_1521&src=wnl_edit_medp_wir&spon=17



How much to burn off?



How do I maintain 
a healthy weight?

• Physical Activity Types

- Aerobic

- Muscle-strengthening 

- Bone-strengthening

- Stretching 



Medicines
• with exercise and diet
• BMI ≥ 30 with no obesity-related risk 

factors or diseases
• BMI of ≥ 27 with obesity-related risk 

factors or diseases
• Medication examples:

- Sibutramine (enhances feeling full) 
- Orlistat (blocks fat uptake)

Source:
Clinical Guidelines on the Identification, Evaluation, and Treatment of Overweight and Obesity in Adults: The Evidence Report.
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Surgery

• Gastrointestinal surgery
• For a limited number of patients

- BMIs ≥ 40 or ≥ 35 
- diet, exercise, and medicines have failed
- still requires diet and exercise afterwards

Source:
Clinical Guidelines on the Identification, Evaluation, and Treatment of Overweight and Obesity in Adults: The Evidence Report.
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Surgery Types
• Gastric Bypass

- benefits & risks
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gastric bypass: most common, has fewer complications than other surgeriesFood enters your stomach and passes into the small intestine. After surgery, the amount of food you can eat is reduced to the smaller stomach pouch. Food is also redirected so that it bypasses most of your stomach and the first section of your small intestine (duodenum). Food flows directly into the middle section of your small intestine (jejunum), limiting absorption of calories. Source: http://www.mayoclinic.org/tests-procedures/bariatric-surgery/multimedia/gastric-bypass-surgery/img-20005762



Surgery Types
• Adjustable Gastric Banding

- benefits & risks

Picture Source: John Hopkins Medicine
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gastric bypass: most common in the U.S., has fewer complications than other surgeriesSource: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/healthlibrary/test_procedures/gastroenterology/laparoscopic_adjustable_gastric_banding_135,63/



Surgery Types
• Vertical Sleeve Gastrectomy

- benefits & risks

Picture Source: University of illinois
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gastric bypass: most common in the U.S., has fewer complications than other surgeriesSource: http://hospital.uillinois.edu/Patient_Care_Services/Bariatric_Surgery/Our_Services/Sleeve_Gastrectomy.html



What contributes to 
post-treatment weight gain?

• Skipping meals  
• Temptations 
• Old habits
• Social pressures 
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PhysiologicalMetabolic rate, adaptive thermogenesisTemptations Prevalence of high fat/calorie rich foodsDiet-induced heightened sensitivity to unhealthy foodsOld HabitsFewer reinforces to maintain, diminished benefits, negative emotions



Questions or Comments
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